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SUMMARY
Introduction Femoral neck axis plotting is of great significance in measuring parameters that define 
femoral head-neck junction sphericity in the group of patients with the femoroacetabular impingement. 
Literature methods of femoral neck axis determination have weaknesses associated with the risk of 
obtaining inaccurate values of certain parameters.
Objective Method of plotting of the femoral neck axis by two parallel lines that belong to the medial 
quarter of the femoral neck is proposed. Method was tested on the anatomic specimens and the respec-
tive radiograms.
Methods A total of 31 anatomic specimens of the proximal femur and respective radiographs were used, 
on which three axes of the femoral neck were plotted; accordingly, alpha angle value was determined 
and tested with corresponding parametric tests, with the measurement error of less than 5% and the 
strength of the applied tests of 80%.
Results Alpha angle values obtained by plotting femoral neck axis using the literature and methods we 
have proposed were not significantly different in our series, and, in more than a half of the specimens, 
the two axes overlapped each other.
Conclusion The advantage of the proposed method does not depend on the position of the femoral 
head rotation center in relation to the femoral neck, which favors proposed method for measuring the 
angles of femoral head sphericity in patients with the femoral head translation. Disadvantage of the 
study is a small sample size for valid conclusions about the applicability of this method in clinical practice.
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INTRODUCTION

Osteoarthritis of the hip was classified as sec-
ondary (congenital or developmental disease 
of the hip) or primary [1-7]. The concept of 
femoroacetabular impingement (FAI), created 
by Ganza et al. [5, 6], has contributed to a bet-
ter understanding of etiology of hip osteoar-
thritis where the small bone changes of the hip, 
with FAI mechanism, cause damages of the hip 
soft tissue structures indicated as early signs of 
osteoarthritis [8-14]. Several diagnostic tools 
for measuring changes in the acetabulum and 
proximal femur in patients with FAI have been 
described, such as an offset index of the femo-
ral head and neck, alpha angle and triangular 
index [14-23]. The baseline for all of them is a 
femoral neck axis determination, as a line that 
connects the center of the femoral head rota-
tion with the middle of the line that connects 
the narrowest portion of the femoral neck.

Murray [3] determined the femoral neck 
axis on anteroposterior radiograms of the 
hips, plotting the line that connects the mid-
dle of the line of the narrowest part of femoral 
neck and the middle of the line that connects 
superolateral edge of the tip of the greater tro-

chanter with the lesser trochanter. He used this 
method to determine the level of translation 
of the femoral head in relation to the femoral 
neck axis, considering that the femoral head 
translation (“tilt deformity”) was a cause of 
hip osteoarthritis. Goodman et al. [19] plotted 
femoral neck axis on the cadaveric proximal 
femur specimens and respective radiograms, 
without specifying the method of plotting, and 
also pointed that the translatory displacement 
of femoral head deviated the center of the fem-
oral head rotation from the femoral neck axis. 
The most commonly used and widely accepted 
method for femoral neck axis determination 
[20] assumes that the line joining the center of 
the femoral head rotation and the narrowest 
part of the femoral neck is the neck axis (Figure 
1a). Alpha angle, offset index and triangular 
index were measured on this line in patients 
with cam and mixed form of FAI [10, 14, 19-
27]. We think that plotted femoral neck axis in 
femoral head translational pathology is not the 
same as it would have been if the femoral head 
had not been translated (Figure 2). Therefore, 
we believe that the weakness of these literature 
methods in determining the femoral neck axis 
is that the axis of the femoral neck is deter-
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mined on the basis of two points, one point at the site of 
the femoral neck and the second one at the center of the 
femoral head rotation or intertrochanteric line.

Using the anatomical specimens of the upper femur, 
two separated parts on the anterior side of the femoral 
neck were observed: an irregular parallelogram-shaped 
inner quarter of the femoral neck, directly related to the 
femoral head, and an irregular trapezoid-shaped, outer 
three-quarters of the femoral neck, which ends with its 
base at the trochanteric massif (Figure 3). On these two 
parts of the femoral neck, two different axes of the femoral 
neck can be plotted (Figure 2).

Our query was whether plotted femoral neck axis were 
identical, and whether they could be used in clinical prac-
tice as a femoral neck axis, then which plotting was not 
dependent on the position of the center of the femoral 
head rotation, and whether there was a match of these 
axes, with the most frequently used method of femoral 
neck axis determination.

Our hypothesis was that all plotted femoral neck axes 
and determined values of alpha angle and offset index 
were matched.

Figure 1. A) Sketch; B) Anatomical specimen; C) Radiograph of the anatomical specimen B, from pathological unchanged proximal femor. 
Determining the axis of the femoral neck by methods that are commonly used in the literature (line l), which is in these pictures matched with 
determination of the femoral neck axis we propose in this paper, line p (l = p). Determination of the angle alpha (alpha-l = alpha -p) by the 
method which was adopted in the literature as the "gold standard", known as a method of Nötzly (explanation given in the text).

A B C

Figure 2. A) Sketch; B) Anatomical specimen; C) Radiograph of the anatomical specimen with osteocartilaginous cam at the femoral head and 
neck junction: overview of the method of determining axes l, p,t, those determining the angle of alpha-l by the method of Nötzly (explanation 
in the text).

A B C

Figure 3. The two anatomical parts of the femoral neck, which could 
be extracted on the anterior side of the anatomical specimens: first, 
parallelogram shape of the neck of the femur (ABCD), and irregular 
trapezoid shape of the neck of femur (ABEF).
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OBJECTIVE

The aim was to present two methods of determining true 
femoral neck axes, which do not depend on the position 
of the center of the femoral head rotation, and the angle 
alpha values obtained by these two methods compared 
with the values of literature methods.

METHODS

The study used 50 cadaveric specimens of the femur ob-
tained from the Institute of Anatomy of the Faculty of 
Medicine in Nis: 20 right and 30 left specimens. Two of 
them were immediately excluded because of the mechani-
cal damage. Digital photos were taken for the proximal 
femur, and other specimens were in the anteroposterior 
position with the internal rotation of 15-20° to correct 
the femoral anteversion. All these specimens were radio-
graphed in the same positions, and all images were digi-
tized and processed by the computer program Corel Draw 
12 for Windows. Digital images were used to determine 
the upper and lower offset of the femoral neck and head to 
obtain the value of offset indexes [10, 15, 22]. Pathological 
values of offset index were found in 17 specimens (lower 
than 0.80 and higher than 1.20), and they were excluded 
from the study, too. The remaining 31 specimens, with the 
spherical femoral head-neck junction and normal range of 
offset indexes, were used in the study: 18 and 13 were left 
and right, respectively. Sample size was determined by the 
method of Lehr [28]: at least 25 specimens were needed to 
avoid type II error of study. The following parameters were 
plotted and measured on each digitized image:

1. Literature “gold standard” method of femoral neck 
axis was marked with the letter l (Figure 1). At the nar-
rowest part of the femoral neck, line AB that connects the 
upper and lower edge of the femoral neck has been plot-
ted. The middle point M on that line has been inscribed 
and used in all three methods of the femoral neck axis 
determination. Using the Mose concentric circle [29], the 
center of the femoral head rotation O has been defined 
and connected with the point M, to get the femoral neck 
axis.

2. The second femoral neck axis, p, was plotted to the 
inner quarter of the femoral neck (Figures 2 and 3). Sec-
ond line, CD, was plotted parallel to the plotted line AB, 
going to the femoral head at a distance of at least 3 mm 
or more. The axis of the inner femoral neck quarters was 
obtained merging the middle of CD line with the point M 
of the line AB.

3. The third axis of the lateral three-quarters of the 
femoral neck was marked with the letter t (Figure 2). Line 
EF parallel to the intertrochanteric line was used to con-
nect the most lateral point of the upper edge of the femoral 
neck (point E) and the bottom of it (point F). The middle 
of the line EF was merged with the point M of the line AB 
to plot the third line of the femoral neck axis.

4. The angles lMp, lMt and pMt were measured at point 
M in all cases of l, p, t axis discrepancy (Figure 2).

5. Angle alpha was determined by method proposed 
from Nötzly [14], who measured this angle on MRI im-
ages. One arm of the angle was femoral neck axis (l, p or 
t), and another arm was the line that merges the femoral 
head rotation center and the point at the intersection of 
the femoral head circumference with the upper edge of 
the femoral neck. Values of the angle alpha were marked 
as angle alpha-l, alpha-p and alpha-t, depending on the 
plotted axis on the femoral neck where the angle alpha 
was measured.

6. Femoral head-neck offset indexes were determined 
by methods defined in the literature [10, 15, 22], where 
normal range is 0.80 up to 1.20 (Figure 1b).

7. The length of the lines AB and CD was measured on 
the anatomic specimens and their radiographs, and the 
resulting values of these lines were divided by the meas-
ured value of the femoral head radius. Measurement errors 
were avoided by obtaining the index values of the lines 
AB and CD.

Normality of distribution of the parametric data was 
checked using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Analysis of 
variance was used for intergroup variation of data, and be-
tween group data variation was checked by Fischer’s least 
significant difference. Paired two-way t-test was used to 
test the significance difference of arithmetic means. The 
strength of correlation and percentage data interconnec-
tivity were measured by Pearson’s linear correlation coef-
ficient and the coefficient of determination. Strength of 
the statistical tests was set at 80% with possible beta error 
of 0.20, and the level of significance of the test with a mar-
gin of error in the conclusion of less than 5%, so that the 
null hypothesis was rejected if p<0.05. All obtained data 
were analyzed by the computer program for statistical data 
analysis, SPSS 8 for Windows.

RESULTS

Indices of lines AB and CD (Figure 3), whose middle 
points built femoral neck axis (line p), were not signifi-
cantly different (p=0.055), with high degree of correlation, 
P=0.861, which means that as much as 74% of indices were 
closely related to each other.

Offset indices measured along the lines l and p on the 
anatomic specimens did not differ, p=0.862 (95% CI= 
0.603 to 1.283 of) with low degree of correlation, P=0.458. 
Radiographs of the anatomical specimens showed similar 
results, p=0.395 (95% CI=0.705 to 1.172). There were no 
significant intergroup and intragroup differences of the 
offset index values, measured along the line-l and p, on 
specimens and respective radiographs.

Plotted lines l and p were matched (p=l) in 16 (51.6%) 
specimens, line l was matched with the line t (t=l) in only 
two specimens (6.45%), while all three axes were matched 
(l=p=t) in 3 specimens (9.7%). In 9 specimens (29%), line 
p went beyond the center of the femoral head rotation, 
forming the angle pMl of 2.2° (range: 1-5°) with line l. In 
4 specimens, line t went beyond the center of the femoral 
head rotation forming the angle tMl of 7.4° (3-14°) with 
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line l, and in 23 specimens (74.2%), line t went below the 
center of the femoral head rotation at an angle tMl of 6.7° 
(3-16°) to the line l. On the radiographs of the specimens, 
line p and l were matched in 12 (39%) radiographs (p=l), 
and in one case, all three axes (l=p=t) were matched. On 
12 (39%) radiographs, line p went beyond the center of 
the femoral head rotation at an angle pMl of 1.8° (1-4°) 
to the line l, and on two radiographs, line p went below 
the center of the femoral head rotation forming the angle 
pMl of 2° with the line l. On 25 radiographs (80.6 %), line 
t went below the center of the femoral head rotation at 
an angle lMt of 8.26° (2-19°) to the line l. On 26 (83.9%) 
radiographs, line t went below the line p forming the angle 
pMt of 8.30° (2-20°).

All values of alpha angle were normally distributed (Ta-
ble 1), and we grouped them in three groups: the first one 
consisted of alpha angle values obtained from digital re-
cordings of anatomical specimens, the second one consisted 
of alpha angle values obtained from radiographic images 
and the third group consisted of alpha-l and alpha-p angle 
values from the anatomical specimens and their radio-
graphic images. One-way analysis of variance for the first 
and second group of values of the angle alpha demonstrated 
significant inter-group data variation, and Fischer’s least 
significant difference test showed that the value of angle al-
pha-t significantly differed from the values of angles alpha-l 
and alpha-p of the specimens and respective radiograms. 
Testing of the angles alpha-l and alpha-p in the third group 
of data also showed significant intergroup variation of the 
alpha-p angle values measured on specimens in relation to 
the radiographic values of angle alpha-l and alpha-p. Mean 
values of the angles alpha-l and alpha-p on specimens and 
their radiographs were not significantly different and var-

ied within the literature value range [14, 21, 22] (Table 2). 
Conversely, the values of alpha-t angle significantly differed 
from the values of alpha-l and alpha-p angles, on specimens 
and their radiographs. The alpha-l and alpha-p angle values 
of specimens were not significantly different (p=0.111, 95% 
CI=37.88-54.64° for the angle alpha-l and 36.97-56.57° for 
the angle alpha-p) with high degree of correlation, r=0.938 
(p=0.001) and 88% of matched values (Table 2). Due to the 
absence of significant difference between the angles alpha-l 
and alpha-p on specimens and their radiographs, post-hoc 
statistical test power analysis was carried out and statisti-
cal sample size was evaluated. The power test for 31 speci-
mens and respective radiographs was far below pre-study 
defined value (P=43%), what meant that 532 specimens 
and 532 radiographic images of the same measurements 
had to be taken for valid statistical inference. This explains 
why significant intra-group differences and the absence 
of significant correlation between the measured values of 
angles alpha-l and alpha-p on specimens and respective 
radiograms were herein achieved.

DISCUSSION

The concept of hip osteoarthritis developing through the 
FAI mechanism has been attracting attention of orthoped-
ists more than 20 years [7, 10, 14]. There are conflicting 
opinions about the femoral head translation in the ado-
lescence, as one of the etiological factors [9, 11, 12, 21-26, 
30] because of the lack of so called “gold standard” in de-
termination of the femoral neck axis, plotted in the same 
manner in patients with objective finding of femoral head 
translation and without it. 

Table 1. Summary of calculated statistical values of specimens and respective radiographic images

Parameter Kol.-Smir. X– SD X–±2SD SEx CI
SEX

 (95%)

Anatomical specimens

Alpha-l 0.660 46.26 4.19 37.88-54.64 0.75 44.76-47.76

Alpha-p 0.651 46.77 4.90 36.97-56.57 0.88 45.01-48.53

Alpha-t 0.510 41.87 8.01 25.85-57.89 1.44 38.99-44.75

Radiographic images of 
anatomical specimens

Alpha-l 0.824 45.48 3.12 39.24-51.27 0.56 44.36-46.6

Alpha-p 0.493 45.81 3.59 38.63-52.99 0.64 44.53-47.09

Alpha-t 0.742 40.35 8.12 24.11-56.59 1.46 37.43-43.27

Kol.-Smir. – Kolmogorov-Smirnov nonparametric test for assessing the normality of data distribution; X– – mean value; SD – standard deviation; SEx – standard error 
of mean; CISEX (95%) – confidence interval of the mean at the probability level of 95%

Table 2. Statistic values of anatomical specimens and radiographic images of anatomical specimens

Anatomical specimens Radiographic images of anatomical specimens

P=r/r2×100 (%) Alpha-l Alpha-p XR of Alpha-l XR of Alpha-p XR of Alpha-t

Alpha-l
0.073 0.447 0.00065

0.839/70.39 0.658/43.29 0.351/12.32

Alpha-p
0.111 0.034 0.178 0.00037

0.938/87.98 0.762/58.06 0.616/37.95 0.028/0.07

Alpha-t
0.0089 0.00515 0.005 0.008 0.432

0.742/55.05 0.646/44 0.614/37.69 0.303/9 0.459/21.06

XR of Alpha-l
0.315 0.00057

0.872/76.02 0.555/30.80

XR of Alpha p
0.0002

0.735/54.02

p – level of significance; r – value of Pearson’s correlation coefficient for the angle alpha of specimens and radiographs; r2 – coefficient of determination, expressed 
as percentage; XR – radiograph-angle values for alpha-l, alpha-p and alpha-t
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Murray’s [3] proposal of femoral neck axis plotting has 
not been not widely accepted due to the inconsistency of 
method, i.e. applicability in the anteroposterior radiographs 
of the hips only, difficulty in determining the most superior 
point of the greater trochanter, thereby losing precision of 
the method, and one of the points used for femoral neck 
axis plotting does not belong to the femoral neck but inter-
trochanteric line. Goodman et al. [19] did not describe the 
plotting method of the femoral neck axis and Southwick 
[23] wisely avoided plotting of the femoral neck axis in 
measuring the femoral head epiphysis slip in adolescents, 
because his method is hardly applicable in closed growth 
zone of the femoral head in adults. The most common used 
method reported in literature connects the center of the 
narrowest part of the femoral neck with the center of the 
femoral head rotation, losing precision in determination of 
the diagnostic parameters in pathological conditions such 
as translation of the femoral head [9, 10, 11, 17, 20, 25, 26]. 
Method for determining femoral neck axis with two almost 
equal and parallel lines on the medial quarter of the femoral 
neck has been proven to be a possible method of choice 
because it is compatible with the method in literature; in 
addition, the angle alpha values, obtained by this method, 
are not significantly different from the values reported in 
literature. Plotting the femoral neck axis, by this method, 
does not depend on the position of the center of the femoral 
head rotation [14, 26, 27]. Disadvantage of this method is 
that the plotted line does not represent the axis of the entire 
femoral neck, but its inner quarters where the femur head 
is situated, in the zone in which clinically important patho-
logical processes occur: femoral head translation and cam 
deformity in patients with FAI. However, the main disad-
vantage is statistically small sample size (only 31 specimens 
and their radiographs compared with 532 required in post 

hoc analysis), with consequent low statistical power and low 
validity of statistical conclusions about the applicability of 
this method in clinical practice.

CONCLUSION

Our attempt to use femoral neck axis of the lateral three 
quarters of the neck showed that this axis was situated, in 
most of the specimens, out of the femoral head rotation 
center, with significant difference of alpha-t angle from 
the literature values; in our opinion, this was the reason 
why the plotting of the femoral neck axis on the line t had 
no practical significance. The drawback of this study, as 
a whole, is proposing the method of plotting the femo-
ral neck axis only in the anteroposterior plane. We have 
not found any published paper studying the validity of 
any methods of determining the femoral neck axis on the 
femoral specimens and respective radiograms.

Proposed method of femoral neck axis plotting, pre-
sented in this paper, is a good method with its advantages 
and disadvantages presented herein. This method should 
not be excluded a priori as an imprecise technique, but ac-
cepted as a method that require further verification on the 
anatomical specimens and respective radiograms, as well 
as on the clinical material, and with sufficient number of 
samples for valid statistical inference.
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КРАТАК САДРЖАЈ
Увод Уцр та ва ње осо ви не вра та бут не ко сти има ве ли ки зна-
чај у ме ре њу па ра ме та ра ко ји ма се де фи ни ше сфе рич ност 
гла ве фе му ра, на спо ју гла ве фе му ра с вра том, код бо ле сни-
ка с фе мо ро а це та бу лар ним су да ром (енгл. im pin ge ment). Ме-
то де од ре ђи ва ња осо ви не вра та бут не ко сти ко ри шће не у 
ли те ра ту ри има ју сво је сла бо сти ко је пра те ри зик до би ја ња 
не пре ци зних вред но сти из ме ре них па ра ме та ра.
Циљ ра да Пред ла же се ме то да ме ре ња осо ви не вра та бут не 
ко сти по мо ћу две па ра лел не ли ни је ко је при па да ју ме ди-
јал ној че твр ти ни вра та бут не ко сти. Ме то да је те сти ра на на 
од го ва ра ју ћим ана том ским пре па ра ти ма и ра ди о граф ским 
сним ци ма.
Ме то де ра да За по тре бе ово га ра да ко ри сти ли смо 31 ана-
том ски пре па рат бут не ко сти и њи хо ве ра ди о граф ске сним-
ке на ко ји ма смо уцр та ва ли три осо ви не вра та бут не ко сти. 
Да би се утвр ди ла ва лид ност уцр та них осо ви на, од ре ђи ва не 

су вред но сти угла ал фа, ко је су ис пи та не од го ва ра ју ћим па-
ра ме триј ским те сто ви ма са гре шком у ме ре њу ма њом од 5% 
и сна гом при ме ње них те сто ва од 80%.
Ре зул тат Вред но сти угла ал фа до би је не пред ло же ном ме-
то дом за од ре ђи ва ње осо ви не вра та бут не ко сти и вред-
но сти на ве де не у ли те ра ту ри не раз ли ку ју се зна чај но, а у 
ви ше од по ло ви не пре па ра та ове две осо ви не се ме ђу соб но 
пре кла па ју.
За кљу чак Уцр та ва ње осо ви не вра та бут не ко сти пред ло же-
ном ме то дом не за ви си од по ло жа ја цен тра ро та ци је гла ве 
у од но су на врат бут не ко сти, што ис ти че зна чај ове ме то де 
код ме ре ња угла сфе рич но сти гла ве бут не ко сти код бо ле-
сни ка с тран сла ци јом гла ве бут не ко сти. Не до ста так ра да је 
ма ли узо рак за ва лид но до но ше ње за кљу ча ка о при мен љи-
во сти ме то де у кли нич ком ра ду.
Кључ не ре чи: кук; осо ви на вра та бут не ко сти; но ва ме то да; 
угао ал фа
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